This study is undertaken to investigate the utilization of rabbit skin to be used as a source of stem cell, especially stem cells that is derived from the skin, to provide the healing and connection of damaged peripheral nerves. Based on the existing studies, there are many failures in the healing and connection of nerve due to trauma after regional anesthesia, and there is an opportunity that stem cells from the skin is potential to help the process of healing and even improvement in the failure of nerve grafting. 24 rabbits is used as experimental animals in this research. The 24 rabbit devided into 2 groups, the first group is a control group without suplementary therapy of rabbit skin stem cells, and the second group is the treated group that given rabbit skin stem cell as a supplementary therapy to treat the peripheral nerve damage post ansthesia. The result of this study shows that there is a significant differences between control and treated group. Statistical analysis was performed by using reliability test -intraclass correlation coefficient to assess interobserver variation and investigate the correlation.
Introduction
Peripheral nerve lesions have been known as potential complications of regional anesthesia. Peripheral nerve lesions are characterized by pain, paresesthesia, sensory and motory deficits, or other neurological abnormalities. Frequent peripheral nerve lesion cases are cases of persistent neurological symptoms after barachial nerve blockade [1] .
Anesthesiologist once claimed that there is a nerve damage to anesthesia malpractice cases.Americam Society of Anathesiologist said that in 4138 cases of claims, 670 (16%) of them are nerve lesions associated with anesthesia. Overall regionally anesthesia more often associated with claims of nerve damage than general anesthesia [2, 3] .
Several different sources of precursor cells have investigated of their potential applications for cases of peripheral nerve damage. The most promising candidates are transplant cells obtained from the skin, bone marrow, or fat (adipose, vcb). All of the tissues have demonstrated the ability to differentiate into cells that resembled schwann cells. Recent studies have shown that stem cells can be potential and promising suplementary therapy to nerve cells repair, so optimizing these therapies seriously is necessary, so that its potential can be clinically recognized [4] .
The cursor cell derived from neural stem cells is a therapy that has a future prospect for a traumatized or degenerated nervous system. Human origin sources are embryonic stem cells and fetally derived neural tissues, but it is associated with ethical and clinical issues. The discovery of potential precursor cells of nerves in adult peripheral tissues such as skin, intestine, and pancreas is a potential source of adult stem cells for nerve transplantation [5] .
The morphology of new neurons acquired from neural progenitor cells can be expressed from p75NTR which previously came from the proliferation and differentiation of a small biopsy of a scalp containing stem cells derived from the skin. Therefore there is a chance that stem cells from the skin can help the process of healing and even the failure of neural connections [6] .
The aims of this study is to utilize skin as a source of stem cell, especially stem cells derived from the skin, to provide the healing and connection of damaged peripheral nerves.
Based on existing studies, many failures in the healing and connection of nerve due to trauma after regional anesthesia, and there is an opportunity that stem cells from the skin is potential to help the process of healing and even improvement in the failure of nerve grafting.
Material and Methode
This study used stem cells derived from experimental animal skin rabbits and human skin that is done culturally. This study was designed using experimental research in accordance with the problem that will be studied. 18 Rabbits has been used as sample of this. While the sampling technique was done by random allocation from the inclusion group. DOI Statistical analysis was performed by using reliability test -intraclass correlation coefficient to assess interobserver variation and investigate the correlation.
Result

Exploration And Isolation Of Mesenchymal Stem Cells From Rabbit's Skin
The exploration of stem cells from rabbit skin begins with a dorsal back skin collection of 12 rabbits that has been randomized to a total of 24 rabbits. Skin collecting is done by cutting 2cm × 4 cm which is first done by anesthesia with ketamine and silazine, so the rabbit can recover normally.
Stem Cell Cultures From Rabbit And Human Skin
Rabbit skin stem cell cultures that growth monolayer. In the first pasase, rabbit skin stem cell culture will grow monolayer on the 7th day with 70% confluence growth, at the second pasase stem cells grow with 90%
confluence on the 5th day, whereas in the first pasase culture of rabbit skin stem cells growth monolayer at day 2 with a growth of 40% confluence, on the second pasase rabbit skin stem cells growth with 90% confluence at day 6.
The results of stem cell culture that used in this study is the second pasase, therefore stem cell characterization was performed on the first pasase, so that stem cells that been used for the study were homogeneous in the second pasase and still had high plasticity. 
Stem Cell
Immunocytochemistry
Immunocytochemistry is a method used to detect the expression of a specific protein or antigen in cells by using specific antibodies that will bind to proteins and antigens.
The result of stem cell culture not only to characterize the specific mesenchymal stem cell, but also to characterize for the possibility of stem cell proliferation toward progenitor (cell schwann), the examination done by immunocytochemical examination with antibodies that lead to progenitor cell that is nestin, And GFAP.
Progenitor
The development of monomucleated stem cells can be developed towards the progenitor of stem cells, which in its growth is directed toward the neurons by adding growth hormone to achieved progenitor stem cell growth ie serum forkolin and neuregulin 1β 1%. 
Labeling with PKH26 to investigate the migration
The application of stem cell transplantation is performed by first anesthesia using ketamine and silazyne, so that the rabbit can recover normally.
All the rabbits treated until totally healed which then performed immunocytochem- There is a differences between the treated group and control group which is the identification of the application results in rabbit as experimental animals who did not receive additional stem cells in peripheral nerve grafting (control group) was by looking at the results of ischiadicus nerve suture.
Observation of PKH26 Labeling Results on Peripheral Nerves
The results of the PKH26 labeling on stem cells from the skin, the healing process was observed finally with a fluorescence microscope to see the process of stem cell migration. 
Immunohistochemical Examination of Transplanted Nerv Cells
The Immunohistochemical examination is done of the peripheral nerves after healing.
Examination is done in both study groups, both transplants using standard stem cells and without stem cells.
In the results of imuhistochemical examination, this study looked at the migration from the results of proliferation of stem cells towards the progenitor. Therefore the specific protein antibodies in the peripheral nerve, especially cell schwann, can be observed.
FIG . 9 shows that the loss of boundary observed in the rabbit group performed by stem cell transplants in both autologous and allograft groups. 
The axon diameter of integration process after healed
In this study the axon diameter is meausred to look at the potential of healing as well as to identificate the microscopic shape of schwann cell that exist around the surgical wound after the healing of the process of perishing peripheral nerve injury.
The measurement of the total diameter of the axon is related to nerve regeneration because it indicates that there is a close relationship between the conduction velocity and the sheath thickness, between the conduction velocity and the axon or the total diameter [6] . In the previous studies, functional neural improvement after transplantation was performed by evaluating the histologic score of axon diameter [7, 8] .
The axon diameter measurements were performed in accordance at 3 sites of the peripheral nerve region, ie 5mm proximal and 5 mm distal lesions. The axon diameter is converted to score according to the histological score that is divided into several scores according to the next axon morphology. 
Discussion
Stem Cell Exploration from Rabbit Skin
The previous studies shows that multipotent stem cells can be isolated from human skin. Differences in the location of skin culture will result in different stem cell numbers [9] [10] [11] [12] .
Rabbit skin stem cells have fewer micro-environments than human skin. In another study initially regulation of stem cells originating from the skin is controlled by micro or 
Rabbit Skin Stem Cell Differentiation
Rabbit skin is isolated and cultured, then the mononucleic cells will undergo differentiation. This can be driven by adding substance like growth factor in the medium.
4.2.1.
In this research, the researchers conducted a development towards the mencenchy- In an attempt to initiate differentiation was done by adding substance growth factors in the medium, this is evident in the morphological picture in Figure 5 .19, wherein the development medium is added 1% fockolin and neuregulin 11% so that stem cells can proliferate and differentiate into progenitor cells that will develop into peripheral nerve cells such as dendrites, neuron, and axon. 
GFAP Profile and Nestin Expresion
Glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) and Nestin is one of several marker profiles of peripheral nerve cells (schwan cell, astrocyte, dendrite, axon). Therefore, in this study stem cells identified based on the GFAP and Nestin proteins obtained in Figure 5 .17, the results of cultures derived from the skin was stained using monoclonal antibodies 
The Potency of Rabbit Skin-Derived Stem Cell
Schwan cells (peripheral nerves) can be derived from stem cells originating from skinderived precursor cress(SKPCs). Stem cells will respond to proven extrinsic cues to increase Schwann cell differentiation and proliferation of NC (Neural Crest) stem cells to produce highly enriched cultures in cells with morphology and biochemical phenotypes of Schwan cells in vivo [18] .
Stem cell cultures originating from the skin prior to this are known as multipotent skin precursor culture that can be grown from the dermis of mammalian skin. skinderived precursor cress (SKPCs) produced nervs and in vitro mesodermal derived in skin. In the previous study, SKPCs has ability to (i) migrate to skin during embryogenesis, (ii) Persist in a particular dermal niche, and (iii) play a key role in normal physiological or pathological skin [19] .
Cell Migration and PKH26
The result of this research showed that the mesenchymal stem cells isolated from skin expresed CD73 (+), CD90 (+), CD105 (+), but CD44/45 (-), and defferentiation ability of mesenchymal stem cells in to peripheral nerv cells was labeled with PKH26.
The mesenchymal stem cells migrated from proximal into distal repaired peripheral nervs. This result showed that migratory of stem cells was strongly influenced by chemotractants dissected by magrophages, hence the cells attached then followed by homing, proliferation, and differentiation, so that the microenvironment in the lesion area would improve.
Healing Quality
The result of this research showed that healing quality of skin derived stem cells was very satisfying. This result proved that in addition to predominant stem cell progenitor factors, stem cells from skin also contain mensenchymal stem cells that are multipotent so that the wound healing process was very good.
Nerv Cells Function
Previous stdies showed that peripheral nerve lesions may have regeneration or healing, that may return to normal, depend on the severity of the lesion and lossed compound and connected tissue surround them [20] .
Axon Diameter and Its Corelation of Peripheral Nervs in Transplantation Process
Nervs regeneration is complexed and strategic problem. Cell therapies are currently being developed to increase regeneration with peripheral myelin cell transplantation that can form schwan cells to secrete neurotrophic factors and participate in remyelination of the axon regeneration [21, 22] .
The result of this research showed that there is a functional repaired and stem cells transplantation process can be a potential additional therapy for peripheral nervs micro 
Healing/Repair Process Acceleration
The result of this researched showed that there are significant difference between allogenic group and control group. Control group has slow respons of electric impuls jitter. So that, if the regeneration process of nerve cells left normal without manipulation or additional therapy, then the process of length and healing will be hampered and can be toward to mal union. 
The Accelerative Differences of Allo, Auto and Xeno in Healing Process
The difference of healing from two wounds area shows the existence of molecular differences in the wound micro-environment. It is possible that the microenvironment of the skin is worse, because of the shift in back skin, so that it affects the micro pH environment. If there is a change of pH from normal it maight affect cell migration, cell attachment, cell homing and micro molecule envoment a.l. Intergrin, selektin, chemokine receptors [23] .
Based on these studies, the use of mesenchymal allogeno stem cells in accelerated 
Manifestation of This Research
This reseach showed that skin is a new potential source of stem cell. The aims of this study is to prove the potential of stem cells originating from the skin on the healing process and function on traumatized nerves based on their function. Fore development of stem cell application research on peripheral nerve lesions using various stem cell sources that have the potential to differentiate into peripheral nerve cells.
